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How are you feeling about finals?

        Reed College has always been proud of  the rigorous, difficult nature of  its course-
loads, but a recent review of  the school’s academic calendars over the past few decades has 
revealed that this may not have been the curriculum’s intent.
 
         “It’s three weeks too long,” President John Kroger announced to a stunned student 
body last Friday, simultaneously announcing the end of  the semester and the extension 
of  winter break by one week.  “Always.  We’ve looked at the calendar over the past thirty 
years, and every single time, there’s a printing error that just adds three weeks of  work 
at the end.  The fact that nobody figured out that this has been happening until now is a 
profound failure on our behalf.”
 
         Kroger was quick to point out that the correct calendar, with Fall and Spring se-
mesters that always end three weeks earlier than they actually do, is still more challenging 
than other schools.  “When you cross-examine the curriculum with the grades and teacher 
evaluations, you get a weirdly consistent pattern,” Kroger said.  “The work increases in 
volume and difficulty pretty quickly, so that by the end of  the semester, the students are 
generally pushed just a little bit beyond their limits.  It’s tough and stressful, but certainly 
feasible, and passing a class under this schedule seriously improves their skills.  But the 
problem is the semester continues for three more weeks after that point, with more and 
harder assignments.  It goes from challenging to sadistic.”
 
        The reaction to this announcement from the Reed student body was surprisingly 
quiet.  Most students took advantage of  their newfound free time to immediately fall into a 
deep, exhausted sleep, often exactly where they were when they heard the news.  CSOs and 
facilities services are working hard to clear Eliot Circle and the Blue Bridge for transit, but 
report that they are proceeding cautiously to avoid waking up the students.

Typo Discovered in 
Reed Academic Calendar

VOLUME 13 ISSUE 13
Dear reader:  you’re super dumb. You picked up a copy of  the 13th issue in our 13th volume. That’s 
double unlucky, but thanks, I guess, because now we can pass the satanic curse over to you. Phew. Read on; 
you literally have no other choice.

dON’T STOP READING THIS ONCE YOU’VE STARTED READING IT IF YOU 
STOP YOU WILL DIE I’M SO SORRY BUT I HAD TO. 

“my name is Alicia. im 8 yrs old and im dead i got murdered at reed 16 yrs ago by a scary 
old profesor who got fired but then disappered and nevr got punished so now i live in 
Commons haunting evry1 until some1 listns to me. when yu get this send it to 15 of  ur 
friends in the enxt 20 minutes so they kno what happened to me. if  you don’t pass this on 
i’ll find u in ur dorm room tonight. ill be at the edge of  ur bed, u’ll reconize me bcuz i wear 
a old white nightgown, it’s covered in blood, and i have no face except like a giant mouth 
full of  dog teeth, and if  i find u i’ll eat u and u’ll become just like me and live here in hell 
forever w/ no face nd dog teeth. 

if  u DO pass this on to 15 ppl RIGHT NOW, youll meet a new friend who u’ll end up 
marrying in 20 years bcuz their actually ur soulmate :) theyll love u forever. if  u only pass it 
on to 10 ppl,  ill eat u, nd u’ll hvae a dog teeth mouth, but you’ll meet some1 pretty gr8 in 
Hell w/ me, but they’ll have a dog moth too, gross. if  u pass it on to FIVE ppl, i’ll eat ur 
best friend instead of  u, and u’ll never find love. SO u should just pass it to 15 ppl obv. itll 
suck for them, but if  they listen to me 2 then nothing bad will happen to them either :D i 
dont want 2 do this but its cuz of  the satanic prof  who killed me so :/

choice 1: send to 15 friends nd get love <3
choice 2: send to 10 friends nd u get a dog mouth in hell but u meet a dog-mouth hell bf  
<3
choice 3: send to 5 friends nd ur best friend gest eaten nd gets a dog mouth nd goes to hell 
:(
choice 4: send to 0 friends nd no bf  for u in dog-mouth hell </3

Since this is probably our last issue before Christmas, here at The Pamphlette headquarters we are getting 
in the spirit of  the season! But many of  you, dear readers, are stressed and overwhelmed by your upcom-
ing finals, and planning gift-giving is the last thing you want to worry about. Don’t sweat it! We’re here to 
help. Here are some low-cost ideas for effortless elfing:

For Mom:  Record yourself  reciting some classical poetry and prose, mostly by female 
authors, and burn it onto a CD. Make it sincerely heartfelt; capture the emotions in your 
voice. Some recommended sources of  material:  Emily Dickinson, Maya Angelou, E.L. 
James, Ke$ha, Willow Smith.

For Dad:  Give him a leather-bound copy of  your final paper from this semester’s his-
tory class. He’ll be so proud! (Disclaimer:  If  your paper is about toxic manifestations of  
patriarchal masculinity in the 1950s, this is not advised.)

For your significant other: This one’s easy. For the New Year, give your partner a 
booklet of  cute handwritten vouchers, each redeemable for one night of  extra-juicy sexy-
times. For some added fun, make each coupon specify a different weird kink that you 
haven’t tried. I’m willing to bet your lover will be just as excited about fucking in a stinky 
dumpster as you are! 

For your older sibling: You and your sib have similar tastes in literature, so just give 
them your dog-eared copy of  the last book you read in your free time. Even if  that was 
five years ago and a re-read of  the last Harry Potter. I’m sure they’ll appreciate the senti-
ment.

For your younger sibling: If  the rebellious high school freshman in your family is a 
budding musician, fashion them a new kind of  instrument from whatever’s lying around 
your dorm room. Some old shoes, a cardboard box, an electric kettle, maybe a few con-
dom wrappers -- you never know what will make beautiful music. Plus, this might get you 
to clean your room before dorms close for break.

For your even younger cousin: What’s hip with the little kidlets these days?, you might 
ask. Surprise surprise, look no further than what’s hip with the older kids. *cough* Yeah, 
man, you have some spare, uh, leaves to give the young’uns? They love connecting with 
nature! And you can help them make some extra-special cookies in their Easy-Bake Oven. 
Gotta start them early, dude.

For your grandparents: If  they’ve adapted to the computer age, set up a Skype date and 
give them a virtual tour of  Reed. They’ll be impressed. Just don’t let your roommate do 
anything indecent in front of  the camera.

For all your friends: Decorate their doors with inappropriate anagrams of  their full 
names. I just know Brandon Othelle would love his room to be labeled “Bonerland 
Hotel”!!By SS

Stress-free holiday gifts
for the whole family!

By EC

By ER

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: 4yajihbdlpdsf;ml,b;dzgbj]
EMMA RENNIE: STIM TABLE NUTELLA 4 DAYYZZZ
LARA SEYBERT: Well, I’m too busy to answer this question, so that’s not a good sign...
SAM SEXTON: I feel nothing I am numb and ready for the abyss

       As December wears on, some onlookers are noticing that Portlanders between the 
ages of  17 and 19 have more petty cash than usual. 

         “I sold two hundred and fifteen frappuccinos yesterday during the two hours after 
Cleveland [High School] let out,” said Davina Carson, a barista at one southeast Star-
bucks. Eleven hundred dollars’ worth of  caffeine and simple sugars. What the fuck is going 
on?” 

         Some sources indicate that local college seniors are to blame. “A couple Reed kids 
bought my college app essays off  me for 100 bucks a pop,” said one Cleveland High 
student who we’ll call Clara. “They weren’t even that good, I didn’t think, but I guess it 
didn’t matter.”

         Further digging revealed that Clara is not alone. Franklin High School senior 
“Daniel” told this reporter that he’s sold 10 college essays, many of  which he says he 
wrote specifically for his college-age “clients.”

         “It’s good money, man,” he said. “They say they’re too busy, or that their bullshit 
skills are fading, or whatever. I don’t care why, though. They’ve got their own bank ac-
counts, their grad school applications are due in two weeks, and they’re fucking desper-
ate. I’ve made like $500 this month.”

        Another $50 got The Pamphlette the name of  one of  those plagiaristic coeds, a 
Reedie we’ll call “Albert,” who we mined for further insight into this concerning phe-
nomenon.

        “I know it’s wrong,” he said, downing his third 5 Hour Energy and barely looking 
up from his [major redacted] problem set. “But ass-kissing was a lot easier when I was 
17. At this point, I can barely stop scowling for long enough to hand George my card 
at Commons without feeling like an asshole. ‘Dreams and aspirations?’ ‘One time you 
did something difficult for the betterment of  your society?’ ‘Why are you interested in 
attending Whatever-The-Fuck Graduate School?’ Fuck that noise. I’m busy, and editing 
what those kids are submitting to U Dub or whatever is a hell of  a lot easier than writ-
ing something of  my own.”

         The Doyle Owl weeps, Albert. How dare you.

Local HS Seniors: Underground 
Application Essay Market “Booming.”

The whole library is full of  students who have 
entered this hibernation phase.

Don’t do it. Nooooope. By EC


